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QUESTIONS PRESENTED

1. Where the Nollans' proposal to rebuild their pri-
vate residence on the same site as a previous house did
not create the public's need to use the adjacent beach,
does the requirement that they dedicate a public right-
of-way across all of their private beach and allow the
physical invasion of one-third of their property by the
public at large constitute a "taking" under the Fifth
and Fourteenth Amendments I

2. Where a state statute authorizes the exaction of

a public right-of-way as a condition on the approval of a
coastal development permit, must the state courts evaln-
ate the facts of each case to determine whether the bur-
dens imposed on the individual property owner would
constitute a "taking" under the Fifth and Fourteenth
Amendments
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PARTIES

The caption of the case in this Court contains the
names of all parties to the proceeding i the Court of
Appeal of the State of Californlia.
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OPINIONS BELOW

The staff report adopted as the decision of the Cali-
fornia Coastal Commission is unpublished. Joint Appendix
(JA) at 41. The trial court twice invalidated the public
use condition and issued two statenlents of decision which
are unpublished. JA at 36 and 413. The opinion of the
California Court of Appeal upholding the condition is re-
ported at 177 Cal. App. 3d 719 (1986). JA at 421. The
California Supreme Court denied review. Jurisdictional
Statement, Appendix B.
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JURISDICTION

This Court's jurisdiction is invoked ursuant to
28 U.S.C. 1257(2). The application of a California state
statute to the Nollans was ehallellged as violating the
United States Constitution and the statute was upheld in
an opinion by the California (Court of Appleal which be-
came final on April 30, 1986, when review was denied
by the California Supreme Court. Notice of appeal to
this Court was filed on May 14, 1986, and this appeal
was docketed in this (Cotrt on .Jlv 29. 1986.

-- O

CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS AND
STATUTES INVOLVED

Fifth Amendment to the United States Constitution:

"[N]or shall private property e taken for public
use, without just compensation. 

Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Con-
stitution:

"No State shall make or enforce any law which shall
abridge the privileges or inmnmifties of citizens of the
United States; nor shall any State deprive any per-
son of life, liberty, or property, without dle process
of law; nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction
the equal protection of the laws."

California Public Resources Code §§ 30106, 30212, and
30600(a) (West 1986); California Civil Code § 654 (West
1982). The portions of these code sections which are
involved in this case are set forth in the appendix to this
brief.

___---o- -
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

The Nollans are owners of a parcel of land in a resi-
dential subdivision in Ventura County, California. The
lot is small and has no unique or exceptional features
except its location. It is located on the ocean at Faria
Beach and the sandy beach area extends over one-third
of the property. JA at 75-75b, 414. Because of its lo-
cation the California Coastal Act' requires that any de-
velopment 2 on the lot must be approved by both local
authorities and the California Coastal Commission.3

For approximately 40 years the Nollan family had
leased the property and used the old house on the lot
for weekend and vacation use and for rental to others.
JA at 309-10. When the Nollans decided to purchase the
lot and rebuild the house to make their personal family
residence there, they were obligated to apply for a coastal
development permit from the commission. At the time
their application was filed with the commission in 1982,
the Nollans still held a lease with an option to buy the
lot. JA at 14. The existing structure did not meet many
current building, health, or safety standards. Abuse by
renters and deterioration from natural elements left the
building an eyesore in a neighborhood in the process of

Cal. Pub. Res. Code § 30000, et seq. All citations to the
California Public Resources Code are to West's 1986.
2 California Public Resources Code § 30106 defines develop-
ment in the most expansive terms, including "the placement or
erection of any solid material or structure." This broad defini-
tion encompasses even routine, minor residential improvements
such as building a deck or erecting a fence.
3 Cal. Pub. Res. Code § 30600(a).
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renovation to attractive, moderate-size homes. JA at 302.
The Nollans' option to buy reilre(l them to renovate or

demolish and replace the existing house. JA at 310. The
Nollans were under essure from the owner of the
property to satisfy the condition onl the option so that

escrow could close and the property transfer could be

completed.4 JA at 282-84, 401-03.

The issuance of the permit requested( by the Nollans
was a routine matter. They applied only to replace the

old, dilapidated house with a moderate-size, new home

on the same site.i Their proposal complied with all
planning an(l zoning limitations oil the property. The
Nollans reeeived all '"'a llinistrative iprnlit" from a staff

official, JA at :1-:5, which would he routinely validated
as a consent item oil the commission's agenda unless two
of the members of the commission voted to set the permit
for hearing. J.A at '2.6 Although the Nollans requested
a hearing, the commission on i\pril 17, 1982, routinely

approved the Nollans' permit without a hearing, along with
all other administrative permits on that agenda item.
JTA at 30.

4 After winning this case in the trial court, the Nollans sat-
isfied the condition, exercised their option to purchase the
property, and constructed the new residence.

5 The plot plan of the Nollans' lot including the 521 square
foot "footprint" of the original house and the 1,236 square foot
"footprint" of the new, two-story, 1,674 square foot house
appears at JA at 75a.

6 California Public Resources Code § 30624 has been amend-
ed to require a request by at least one-third of the appointed
members of the commission to set an administrative permit for
hearing.



The Nollans requested the hearing to ask the com-
mission to remove the special condition allowing public

use of their property which the staff had placed on the

permit. JA at 23, 27-28. The condition stated:

"Prior to the issuance of the Coastal Develop-
ment Permit, the applicants shall record, in a form
and manner approved by the Executive T)irector, a
deed restriction acknowledging the right of the public
to pass and repass across the subject properties in
an area bounded by the mean high tide line at one
end, to the toe of the revetment at the other. In the
event that any dispute should arise as to the interpre-
tation of this condition, the matter shall he referred
to the Commission for resolution." JA at 34.

Failure to comply with this condition would subject

the Nollans to penalties under the California Coastal Act.

JA at 32. The Nollans refused to illake the required

dedication unless they couhl reserve the right to have

a court of competent jurisdiction determine whether the

imposition of this obligation violated their constitutional

rights. They gave the commission the required deed re-

striction but added a reservation of the right to challenge

the validity of the dedication requirement. This deed re-

striction was rejected by the commission which insisted

that the Nollans waive any legal challenge to the condition.

JA at 390-93.

The content of the deed restriction required by the

commission's executive director demonstrates the severity

of the burden being imposed. A "public servitude" is

created establishing a right-of-way for the public at large

to use one-third of the total area of the lot which is the

Nollans' personal residence. The personal use and en-

joyment of the area by the Nollans is expressly subordi-

nated to the public use. The Nollans are to "make no
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use of that portion of tie ,beach" wviciel might interfere
with use of the iaglt-o-way being ' ,ounferred on the
public." .1A at 386(;-7.

After thel comiussil, al iJOv'Wid l aiinistrative

permit, the Nollans initiated this legal cllallenge asking the
trial court to set asi(le the de(licatioll con(lition. ,IA at 328.

The Nollans algue(l that a re(uiirTellent of lmlublic use of
their prol)ert y violated th i,- owlstittltiolna rights. The

trial court agreed, coneln'Iiiing tllat th(l record before the

commission dlid not demonstrate tlle required relationship
between the dedication to i-ulblic use, bing required from

the Nollans and their proposal to reconstruct the house
on their property. The trial ourt's findings include:

1. The Nollans are b(ing required to "dedicate the
entire beach, approximately one-third of the property."
JA at 37.

2. The Nollans "are not Ibuildling a single-family
residence on a vacant lot }but rather ae replacing a single-
family residence wvitll another r siltgle-fanlnily residence."
JA at 38.

3. The Nollans "are not changing the use of the

plropert. " Id.

4. "It does not appl)ear tlat this rellacelment home

is out of character with tlle other houls(,s in the area." 11.

5. " [T]he reeco (l does ol, slow\\ at thlis time thllat the
new home's] p)la('llenlt on existing residential } riv ate

proI)erty will burden te iulllic's otherwise available ac-
cess to the beach." Id.
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The trial court remiandled the case to the commission
to conduct "a full evidentiary hearing" on tile ledlication

issue. J at 40. 'lThe commission accel)ted the rlemani
antld set a hearing on the Nollans' permiiit allplication. Trp
staff report adopte ld by the cotiiissioni describes the new
-evideice'' which is plurported to add less the elation-
ship betwee n the Nollans' replacement home and the re-
(luirellielit that they dedicate a public right-of-way along
lFaria each in 'rollt. of their property.7 ,JA at 42-4;.
Noiie o these materials identifies any effect of the Nol-
lans' Iroject which could create a public need for more
plblie beach or otherw-ise identifies any relationship be-
tween the replacement of the Nollans' home and the exac-
tion o1' the right-of-way.

7 The opinion of the Court of Appeal summarizes this evi-
dence.

1. "Reports on 12 permits for demolition and reconstruc-
tion of single-family residences on other lots in the Faria
Beach tract and four other permits."

2. "[Sltatewide interpretative guidelines issued by the
commission I on access."

3. "I-A] Ventura beach study."

4. "A] report on an investigation of the existence of
public rights acquired through implied dedication at Faria, in-
cluding declarations of surfers who frequent Faria beach."

5. "[Eixcerpts from surfing publications about the area."

6. "[Al commission study on coastal access in San Diego."

7. "[A] study of cumulative impact on shore-zoned de-
velopment at Lake Tahoe."

8. "IAl hand book on coastal recreation or planners.'
9. "rTihree articles on coastal access problems encoun-

tered in other states."

10. "I-A] beach user stucly component of the Santa Monica
Land Use Plan." JA at 423-24.
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The same is true of the 12 pages of "FINDINGS

AND DECLARATIONS" adopted by the omllih,:iol on

the subject of "Public Access." There is no connection

between the effects ol the specific project proposed 1by the

Nollans and the required dedication of a public right-of-

way along Faria Beach. TJA at 51-6q. Initially the corn-

mission determined that, the Nollans' project was "'new

development" and that the P'ublic Resources Code, the

commission's guidelines, and the Ventura County land

use plan required an access dedication from all new del-

velol)ment.

The only findings on the Noilans' house itself are

that it will be larger and that it will be used as a per-

manent residence rather than a beach rental. JIA at 56-60.

8 The commission's guidelines which are not quoted in the
findings state:

"Thus, based upon the historical evidence that de-
velopment along the California coast results in many dif-
ferent ways in the preclusion of public use of the state-
owned tidelands, based on the same conclusions by the
Commission in adopting the Coastal Plan, and based upon
the legislative expressions in both the 1972 and 1976
Coastal Acts, the Commission concludes that all new de-
velopment projects cause a sufficient burden on public
access to warrant the imposition of access conditions as
a condition to development, subject only to the exceptions
specified by the Legislature." JA at 359-60.

9 Figures presented by the commission's staff for lot size
and lot coverage are erroneous. Although the architect de-
scribed the lot area to be 2,800 square feet, JA at 23a, that
figure relates only to the building site above the existing sea-
wall. The full lot size, including the beach area, is 3,800 square

(Continued)
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The rel)ort then dlisclissetl tile genellalized illac(t ol
bnildinig on formerly undeveloped land, but mentioned

nothing which indicated that the Nollans' project had an

effect on public use along the beach. To the contrary the

commission found that as a result of the change fomll

vacation rental to permanent residence of the Nollan falm-

ily "a reduction in use would occur if occupancy were to
be permanently limited to four individuals." .IA ;t (;!.

The commission concluded that other, eisting circum-
stances had affected access:

"The commission finds the applicant's lot is lo-
cated along a unique stretch of coast where lateral
public access in [sic] inadequate dule to the construe-
tion of private residential structures an shorelillne
protective devices along a fluctuating shoreline. \ t
times the wet sandy beach extends up to both the
applicant's and other residents' existing seawalls, pr1'-
venting pedestrian passage when the tide is in. Finally,
the Commission notes that there are several existing'
provisions of pass and repass lateral access benefits
already given by past Faria lIeacll Tract app]licanls
as a result of prior coastal perilmit decisions. 'l'he
access required as a condition of this lper'it is pr; 1
of a comprehensive program to provide contiliuoll.
public access along Faria Beach as the lots uin-
dergo development or redevelopment. T'lhe ('minis-
sion therefore finds that, pursuant to the public access

feet. See JA at 26 (plot plan), 397 (declaration of James Nollan).
The true lot coverage by the new house and garage is 1,236
square feet, not 2,464 square feet. See JA at 23a (architect's
letter), 26 (plot plan), 397 (declaration of James Nollan). Al-
though these errors were brought to the commission's atten-
tion by Mr. Nollan, JA at 397, in the report adopted by the
commission only the general reference to lot coverage increas-
ing "by nearly five times" was deleted. Compare JA at 597 to
JA at 56. The incorrect numbers were not changed to re!e(ct
the true facts.
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policies and specifically Section 30212(a), that ade-
quate public access does not exist nearby and a deed
restriction offer to allow the public pass and re-pass
rights is consistent with both past Commission action
and with the site's ability to provide such access."
JA at 68.

Thus, the commission's findings related to the geo-
graphical location of the Nollans' lot and the state's desire
to own more public beach in that area and did not identify
any effect on public use from the reconstruction of the
Nollans' house. Nonetheless, the commission again ap-
proved the permit with the same deed restriction requiring
public use of the Nollans' property.

The Nollans renewed this challenge in the trial court
on July 15, 1983. The supplemental petition again re-
quested the court to set aside the special condition allowing
public use of their property on the basis that the commis-
sion had violated the Nollans' constitutional rights "by
placing an access condition on the approval of petitioners'
permit, which condition bears no reasonable relationship
to any asserted burden created by the proposed home an(d
constitutes a taking of private property for public use in
violation of the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments of the
United States Constitution .... "'' JA at 343. The trial
court, again holding for the Nollans, restated the legal
standard that the conission colld not re(qliire the (ledi-
cation unless it could "make an evidentiary showing of
direct and definable adverse impact on the public access
which should either demonstrate immediate impact or
verifiable, nonspleclilative, c(Imnllative impact." JTA
at 416. Applying this legal standard, the trial court found
that the commission's new evidence was "either not sp(-
cific to the Nollan property or too speculative in nature
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to support a finding that this project, by these petitioners,

will create a direct or cumulative burden on public access

to the sea" and that "the record did not support a findil,,
that petitioners' proposed development would buideii lie
public." JA at 417. On February 15, 1984, thle trial court

entered judgment striking the special condition from the

perit. ,JA at 412.

On appeal the findings of the trial court were not dis-

turbed. The Court of Appeal agreed that Illielre thll

Nollans' project has not created a need for access to the

tidelands fronting on their property." JA at 425. How-

ever, the appellate court ruled that the trial court had

applied an incorrect legal standard:

"The trial court found that the evidence did not
support a finding that tile Nollans' project would
create a 'direct or cumulative burden on public access
to the sea.' Since a direct burden ol public access
need not he demonstrated, we hold the trial court
ruling to be in error." JA at 424.

The Court of Appeal emphasized that "tlle justifica-

tion for required dedication is not limited to the needs ol'

or burdens created by the project." JA at 425. Tilh

appellate court then concluded that the action by the com-
mission should be upheld because ''" [t]he Commission fouldl
the Nollan project to be a ne\\ development. Tiis fiidin-
was required by the provisions of Public Resources (',odel

Section 30212." JA at 425. Trllee was no analysis ot
thle specific facts of this case to determine whether the

alp)lication of tlle statultor, acc((ss rlliirltll t !Il '
Nollanis -would result in tlhe lakin o their p)ropertyt f'or
public use in violation of the Fiftl and Fourteentll Amend-
nents. Te opinion of the Court of A;ppeal fwas filedl oU
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January 24, 1986, and the ('alifornia Suprneme Court denied
review on April 30, 1986. Timely appeal was docketed in
this Court on July 29, 1986. Probable jurisdiction was
noted on October 20, 1986.

o- -

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

The Nollais and the conlllissionl are locked ill a dis-
pute over what obligations rest oli the state when it de-
cides to open the yard of a private residence for use as a
public right-of-way. The Nollans contend that the state
cannot impose an exaction o i tiu in lhc form of fli:;
physical invasion unless it either (1) condemns the right-
of-way and pays just compensation, or (2) demonstrates
that the need for the public right-of-way directly results
from the action the Nollans proposed to take to rebuild
the house on their lot. The commission contends that
regardless of the reasons for the Nollans' application it
is always free to require the dedication of the right-of-way
as long as it will contribute to the implementation of the
public policies reflectedl ill the Califlornia Coa-stal Act.
The commission's contention places directly ulpon tihe
shoulders of the Nollats, as coastal )ropterl owners, the
full cost of public l (lelils (er,'ive(l roi el'nhanein' I)lIub)lic
use areas along the bleach. Troiaz: result cannot Ie :qured
with the guarantees of tlie h'iti itl a l( 'olirteel(ll A\lnllllen-
ments as interpreted by this Court's decisions ruling oil
physical invasions and the iniposition of other special
costs on property owners.
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The Nollans are being subjected to the most severe

form of deprivation short of formal expropriation. Tlh -

are being required( to dedicate a public righlt-of-way across

a large portion of their property to allow repeated physi-

cal invasions of the yard of their personal residence by

the public at large. This requirement by the commission

that the Nollans dedicate their property to public use

results in the type of physical invasion which this Court

has uniformly found to constitute a "taking" in violation

of the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments. The invasion

of the small, residential lot in this case presents more

severe effects on the property owner than Nwere 'res.t'll

in the invasion of the recreational marina in Kaiser Actln,

v. United States, 444 U.S. 164 (1979). In this case the

regular physical invasions by members of the public are

combined with a permanent, legal displacement of the

Nollans b-v a deed restriction which subordinates their

interests to the public use. The resulting tftfect o flto

Nollans is qualitatively more severe than the permanent,

physical occupation found to be a taking in Loretto r.

Teleprompter Manhattan CATV Corp., 458 U.S. 419

(1982). The precedents of this Court holding physical

invasions to be "takings" control this case.

The Nollans' request to rebuild their residence on the
site of their former beach house provides no jiustification

for the state to require them to dedicate a portionI of their

property to a public right-of-way and to open their resi-

dential parcel to physical invasions by the public at large.

Their action created no climange in uIse of the lmarl(cl anll

complied in all ways with all use restrictions imposed on

the property. The commission has shown no relationship

to exist between the Nollans' request to rebuild their
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house and the required dedication of public right-of-way.

The trial court's undisturbed findings show that any public

need which might exist was there before the Nollans re-

quested to rebuild their home and their actions did not

disturb previously existing public access in the area. This

Court has repeatedly noted that the underlying purpose

of the Taking Clause is to ensure that some persons alone

are not required to bear filly the cost of public benefits

which i all fairness and justice should be borne by the

public as a whole. See, c.g., lAri.strong v. United States,

364 U.S. 40, 49 (1960); Penn Central Transportation Co. v.

City of New York, 438 U.S. 104, 123 (1978). Under the

circumstances of this case, where the Nollans' action has

not created the need for tlhe public right-of-way and they

receive no special benefits from it, they are being unfairly

required to bear the full costs of providing an enlarged

beach area for general public use.

This Court has established a two-step analysis to de-

termine the constitutional validity under the Taking Clause

of an obligation imposed on a property owner pursuant to

a statutory mandate. Penn Central, 438 U.S. at 135-36.
The first step is to elisure that the( status is 1 validl grant

of authority and jurislictioml to tle overinellntal agency.
If the statute is valid, it is ilcessary o eon(lduct an "ad

hoc, factual inquiry] " lo (te'llille whetller te inter-

ference with the particular ,'roperty- owners' interest is

of such a magnitude that compensation is required.
Kaiser Aetna, 444 U.S. at 175. The California Court of

Appeal erred by completing only the first sep of the re-

quired analysis. it concluded that the statute required

the dedication ordered by the commission and that tle
interests of the Nollas beY-oit(t flia po;tl w,,re irrelevant.
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The failure of the Court of Appeal to give an alprlopriate,
factual analysis of the burdens being imposed on the

Nollans denied them any meaningful consideration ol

whether the dedication condition constituted a "takiiing"
in violation of the Fifth and Fourteenth Aendments.

o0-

ARGUMENT

I

THE PHYSICAL INVASION OF THE
NOLLANS' PROPERTY IS THE TYPE OF

INTRUSIVE GOVERNMENTAL ACTION WHICH
THIS COURT HAS UNIFORMLY FOUND

TO BE A TAKING

Since Pumpelly v. Green Bay CI' Mississippi Canal Co..

80 U.S. (13 Wall.) 166 (1872), this Court has ruled without

exception that involuntary physical invasions of privately

owned real property caused by the government or by tired
parties under government authorization constitute "t'lk-

ings" under the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments. The

uniformity of these rulings was aeklnowleded in Lor,' 1 r,,.

Teleprompter Manhattan CATV Corp., 458 U.S. 419.

"Professor Miclielinan has accurately summar-
ized the case law concernlling the role of the concept of
physical invasions in the development of takings
jurisprudence:

"'At one time it was commonly held that, in the
absence of explicit exlpoliation, a compensable "''tak-
ing" could occur oill through physical en('lroclllnent
and occupation. 'I'le modern significance of hllysical
occupation is that courts, while they somietile.s (to
hold nontrespassory ijuries compensable, neter deny
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compensation for a physical takeover. The one in-
contestablle case for olmlpeinsation (short of formal
explropriation) seems to occur \vhen tlhe government
deliberately brings it about tllat its agents, oi tlle
public at large, ''rci'larly'' use, or '"'perianeillitly"
occupy, space or a things which tlecretofore was ull(er-
stood to be under )rivate ownership.' Alichellman,
Property, Utility, alld Irilt :: Conerllts onil tlhe
Ethical Foundations of '.Just Compensation' Law,
80 Harv L Rev 1165, 1184 (1967) emphasiss ill orig-
inal; footnotes omitted)." 458 U.S. at 427 n.5.

These physical invasion cases have involved a variety
of factual circumstances including the placement of inani-
mate things, Loretto, supra (boxes and cables); P'umpelly,
supra (water), the physical takeover and operation by
other persons, Unlited Slatc.s re. I'ccce Coal Co.,
341 U.S. 114 (1951) seizurei andl (1iletioln of operation of
coal mine), and authorization of r(e.plated passage across
the property, Kaiser Aetna, .sepra (public ace(:;s to 1111'-

ina); Grigqs . Countly of l, Ih'lh,// 369 U.S. 84 (1962)
(airplane overflights); Inilted ,States t. (ts.bl,

328 U.S. 256 (1.946) airplanesl overlilts). )iflferencesl iii
the nature of the physical invasion have not affected tle
result. The Nollans present a particularly egregious ex-
ample of a case of this type.'"'

10 This line of cases is to be distinguished from those cases
where the property owner has voluntarily opened the property
to general public use for commercial purposes and the gov-
ernment requirement being imposed is limited to regulating
the relationship between the property owner and his invitees.
Compare, e.g., Pruneyvard Shopping Center v. Robins, 447 U.S. 74
(1980) (state law requiring individuals he allowed to clistrihute
pamphlets and circulate petition in shopping center); tHeart of
Atlanta Motel v. United Staltcs, 379 U.S. 241 (1964) (federal law
prohibiting discrimination based on race in the renting of motel
accommodations).
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The facts of the Nollans' situation l.,resent a near

perfect match with Kaiser Aehla, supra. Both cases

arose in the context of a government regulation and pelllit

program. Both parcels of' private lirol)erty ab)t areas

subject to the navigational servitude. The -.m,\&irmetllt

agllncy in each case imp)ose(d the re(quilrenlltllt of allw\\iI'

physical invasion by the pul)lic at large of a jortioln of

the 1)rivate property for the purl)ose of enhllalcil te

public use of the adjacent ilublic area. Al'tr reviewilg

the historical development of the law in similar cases ille

Court in Kaiser Aetna concluded that the government ac-

tion in requiring an open public right-of-way under the

circumstances went "so far beyond ordinary regulation,"

444 U.S. at 178, that it fell into a category in wicilh it lias

never been doubted that the government "was required

by the Eminent Domain Clause of the Fifth Amendment

to condemn and pay fair value for that interest." 444 IU.S.

at 177. To reach a contrary result in this case the Court

would have to overrule Kaiser Aetna, a case decided only

seven years ago.

To the extent that there are factual differences be-

tween these two cases those differences demonstrate that

the burdens imposed on the Nollans by the California

(oastal Commission substantially exceed the burden im-

Iosed on Kaiser Aetna by the Corps of Engineers. One
imnlortant distinction is the difference in the nature of the

properties involved. The Nollans' property is their per-

sonal family residence. The property in naiscr Aetnat
was the LTawaii Klai Marina, an area set aside for non-

domestic use. The use of the marilla was not limited only

to residential property owners i the area. Marlilia sho)p-

ping center merchants used a ferry. the Marina Quneen, to
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attract shopl)ers to their stores and real estate agents
ferried potential buyers into the marina to promote the

sale of marina lots. Alaisr Aeet(l, 444 U.S. at 168. This

Court has long recognized that "[t]he constitution ex-

tends special safeguards to the privacy of the home."

United States v. Orito, 41:1 IU.S. 19, 142 (1973). The order

of the commission that the public be allowed to make use

of one-third of the area of' the Nollans' small, residential

parcel transgresses any reasonable protection of the pri-

vacy of their home.

Another distinction is the comlpatibility of the private

use with the ordered public use. 'I'The intended private use

of the open area of the Hlawaii Kai Marina was naviga-

tional use by a large nnlbe, r of persons and boats. The

public use demanded b)y the Corps of Engineers was the

same use, just more of it. In contrast a public right-of-

way is inconl)atible with the domestic, residential purpose

of the Nollans' small lot. While the private users in
Kaiser Aetna could continue to use the marina in much

the same way even with the public use, the Nollans will

be forced to withdraw their residential use to the area
behind the line drawn by the commission.

The third sig nifica;llt distinction which indicates a
greater burden on 1he Nollaus is the commission's re-

quirement that they take an affirmative act to create a

public right-of-way which id not previously exist. Tn

Kaiser Aetita the Corps of Engineers argued that the

navigational servitude had been extended across Ii\awaii
Kai Marina by operation of law. liThe corps was seeking

to prevent Kaiser Aetna from interfering with a public

right-of-way which the collls claime(l already existed. By
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coirilarison the coastal coliissioln (lid not base its order

on a finding that a ulblic right to use the Nollans' prop-
erty already existed. To the extent anyi suclh possil)ility
was recognized the commission expressly reserved that

matter for future consideration. JA at 45, 47. Instead
the conllllission inlmposed al affirmia;tive dlllt oil the ollans

to create a previously nonexistent public right-of-way by

recording a deed restriction in tlleir chain of title. This

affirmative duty moves the facts of this case toward the
type of physical intrusion invalidated by this Court in

Loretto, supra.

In Loretto this Court rletl that "a permanent phvysi-

cal oiipation' is always a taklingf. The intrusion on the
Nollans is a physical invasion far in excess of t pilace'-
mnent of small, inanimate objects which oemlrred in Loretto.

The blox and cables affixed to the side of Mrs. Loretto's

bniilding did not impose maintenance and behavior prob-

lems and (lid not open the door to property damage and

public liability claims, all of which face the Nollans.

The permanent physical occupation was found to ,e
oljectionable in Lorett because of its effect in displacing
the owner. "Property rights in a hysical thing have been

described as the rights 'to possess, use and (lispos). of it.'
To the extent that the goverlllnent 1Iermanentltl occupies

physical property it effectively destroys ca 11 of these
rights." 458 UJ.S. at 435 (emphasis in originally; citation

omitted). In this case, as in C(auslby, slpra, and (rif!aIs,
slpra., the repetitious physical invasions by members of

the public only hysically (lisllace tlle Nollans during

actual occupancy; however, the requlilred deed restriction
works a legal dislacelent of the Nollans hichl is both



permanent and continuous. While the occupation in
Loretto could endl (458 IT.S. at 4:39 n.17) the displacement

of the Nollans is to be everlasting. "running with the
land." JA at 388. UTnlike any other land use regulation
case decided by this Court in this case the owners are
being required to execute and record in their chain of

title a deed restriction granting without compensation
a property interest "free of prior liens except tax liens."
JA at 46. This affirnmaltiv obligation will create a public
right-of-way over' their residential il)operty which will
obligate the Nollans at all times to "''make no use of that

portion of the beach" which might obstruct the open public
right-of-way. JA at :387. Thus, the TNollans could not im-
plant a barbeque, bench, or picnic table, nor could they

park a sailboat on or string a volleyball net across llmir
beach area. JA at 39r,. The combination of the repeated

physical invasion by members of the public with the per-

manent, continuous legal displacement of the Nollans cre-

ates an interference with the Nollans' use and enjoyment
of their property of' such a ma.nitulle that it exceeds the
permanent physical oce!upation found invalid in Loretto.

These precedents control this case. The burdens being
imposed on the Nollans are as intrusive and severe as

the impositions uniformly found by this Conrt in these
prior cases to be "takings." The exlcress pllrpose of the

affirmative obligation put on the Nollans is to expand
the area of public use adjacent to the public tidelands.
Obligations of this type can so easily e identified and

redistributed, that 'justice and fairness' re(llilre that they
be borne by the public as a whole." -irl/q/ Forest Indlus-

tries, Inc. v. United States, 467 U.S. 1, 14 (1984).
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II

THE NOLLANS HAVE RECEIVED NO
SPECIAL BENEFIT NOR CREATED ANY
SPECIAL PUBLIC BURDEN TO JUSTIFY

THE IMPOSITION ON THEM OF THE FULL
COST OF EXPANDING A PUBLIC BEACH AREA

Since the Nollans acknowledge that the state conhl

condemn their property to create a public beach, the dis-
ilte between then and the commission is limited to the

method being used. The state's policy is to confiscate the
property it desires from individual coastal property

owners through dedication requirements in coastal de-
velopment permits. JA at :159-60. The Nollans contend

that the facts of their case provide no justification for

them to be singled out to bear a particularly onerous bur-

den, which in fairness should be borne b the public at

large.

TUnder the required deed restriction the Nollans not

only must allow a physical invasion of their property by

the public, they must also give the public a right of use

which is superior to any residual rights they rain.

JA at 57. This Court has recognized that "[tihe right
to exclude others is generally 'one of the most essential

sticks in the bundle of rights that ar commonly char-

actelized as property.' " I uc'kelstts .v. lionsanto ('o.,

467 U.S. 986, 1101 (1984) (citing Kaiser Jletna. 444 I.S.
at 176). Thi'; principle is recognized in California prop-
erty law where property is defined by ''the right of one or

more persons to possess and use it to the exc:r'io, of

others." Cal. Civ. Code § 654 (West 1982) emphasiss

added). Therefore, the exceptional loss being suffered by-
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the Nollans is "sufficiently illportallt" to then that it Iails

into that category of interests which " tle Government Imust

conI(mnin ai(nd pa for." K7,tistr .Il(twNt, 444 U.S. at 17!)-80;

United States .. io.0 Acres, 5,r5 F.2d 1092, 1094 (9th Cir.
1976). If the state were formally to establish Faria
Beach as a ltpubli( beach, there can be( no question that

it would have to condemn the beach area of the Nollans'

property and pay to them market value for it. United

States v. 50 Acres o Land, 469 r .S. 24, 29 (1984); Olson

v. United States, 292 I.S. 24(i, 254-55 (1934). Nothing in

the facts of this ease jstifies the estallishment of an in-

formal state beach by sing a permit con(lition to avoid
the government's constitlitionallv mandate(l obligation to

condemn and pay for what it wants.

The furthest this (Court has gone in finding that the

facts of a particular case justify a special burden imposed

on the owners of property is the use of a rule of reason
in cases involving fees ant assessments. 'I'Those cases have

acknowledged that in some istances the government,

when taking property, may be merely responding to a

public need created by the owner, or providing the owners'

other property with a special benefit. The rule of rea-

son as applied in those (cases allows the government to

impose special costs on property owners in proportion

to special benefits being rceeived by the owner, or to

public burdens created by the owner. .S'ee, e..., I'enn
Central, 42:8 UT.S. at 148, n.ll ( ehl)nqmist, 1. dissenting);
Nashville, Chattanooga. (( St. Loitis ltila i . l:'alters,
294 U.S. 405, 429 (1935); Parks ,. Watsono,. 71(; l'.2d (;-Ii;,
652-53 (9th Cir. 1983); ('it/ of Gaine.9ville . Southern

Railway (Co., 423 F.2d 588, 591 (5th Cir. 1970). This rule
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has evolved over many years of consideration by this

Court of different obligations imposed on property owners.

hIl the early case o N'orwood v. l;aker, 172 .S. 2(;!)

(189t), the Village of Norwood condemned a stlip of land
through the center of a single l)arcel for the purpose of

constructing a road, an( then assessed the owner for the
full costs of the condemnation. The owner sued. contend-

ing that the assessment was not in proportion to any

benefits received by her; rather, the condemnation was

intendled to connect two roads abutting her property for

public convenience. This (Court agreed, and wrote:

"In our judgment the exaction frolt the owner
of private property of the cost of a pul)lic inllprVe-
ment in substantial excess of the slecial benefits
accruing to him is, to the extent of swih c.' s.', a
taking, under the guise of taxation, of private lJrol)(r-
ty for public use without conllpensatiolln." 172 .Ir.S.

at 279 (emphasis in orioinall).

Norwood was a landmark case, standing for lle prolp-

osition that such special burdens on a lrolwrty owner arc

permissible only to the extent that the owner (lerives sp(-
cial benefits from the government's action. 'lThe( special
)benefits are, in effect, a form of just compensation.

Norlood was followed in other cases decided by this Court,
see, e.g., Georgia Railway & Electric (Co. i'. Ci 1 of D,'I.lf1r,

295 U.S. 165, 170 (1935) ("if the burden imposed is without
any compensating dvantlige ... the assessrmellt an(ults
to confiscation") ; Myles Salt Co. V. Iotrd oft 

Commissioners, 239 U.S. 478, 483 (1916) (it is ulnonstitil-

tio(nal to include property in a dlraimge district '"s!l lv

and oly for the purpose of deriving revenue tllerefrm
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. . without aIly mtel'it t pl.i.iti'l's ,i' its plrol(.rty w.t-

ever"), anl i still I:rcicoiliz(lI as good law today,

see, c.!y., F'urey v. City o]' S'(arnlt(,.,,, 780( 1'.2d1 14-18, 1454

(9th (ir. 198G) governmentet mayv not f(,rc( a anliownwre

to make an ilmprov(mnJt thaIt, whil( valllil(e to others, is

useless to him').

In Nashville, Chattanogla, (t ,t. Louis Itaillway v.

Walters, supra, this (Jourlt aidlessedi a T enessee statute

which ailthlOriZe(l tile steal IliighJ\V;lV ('(ollliiSi(,n 1O (11-

struct, aI highway 1lll4FtJlm' lss at. locati ons0 wil(:e a sate

highway crossed a railirol track. Th'loe statllte irrrlpose((I

uI)on the railroad c(Orial);nyir in -ve v (cas (i o(I-hail' of' tile

costs of constructing the ulrnll;pass. 29!4 .S. at 412.

"While the lIailway, tie si't'err f'lromr te coln-

structiol o t nelw higrwav, is irr'l((nrel wXlit ()ie-
half the costs of te uinIerlpass, ile owners o'

trucks aidl busses all olhiers, whlo l r Il benlrfic.i;tlies
of its (conIstructioll, ;1.( irrllnnll( fr'li Inl;lillr , ;lily
direct contribution towa;Ir te cost.

"The promotion ofr public convenience\ will not

justify reluirinrg of;l a ;ilroal, anrl Imroe I i;ll ()1'

others, the Xl(penlditillu( of mnely, Ifl.ss it (ant b(

shown that a dty to /)ro ,idc: /th J itialirulr con-
vel'ience rests upon it.

"It is true tllhat tire lolic(! plowX rr nil)lb;ac s reg11-

lations designed to Ilroot Ipllic co:ilv(tlliic(4 o(r lill

general wellare ... . 'ut wh.n plirltic.lar ildiviimlr;ls
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are singled out to bear the costs of advancing the
public convenience, that imposition n 7vust bear soeflc
reasonable relation to the evils to be cra lt,atc, or
the advantages to be secured." Id. at 427-2! (elpha-
sis added; citations omitted).

Thus, Nashville established that the burden must be

justified by showing either that the property own'rls are

receiving a special benefit, or that they owe a "duty to

provide the particular convenience," by having created

the "evils to be eradicated." This rule Vwas confirmed in

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railjay Co. r.
Public Utilities Coimmission of California, 346 U.S. 346
(1953), where the railroad was being required to pay half

the cost of replacing certain underpasses because tllhey

were deteriorated and undersized. 346 U.S. at 349. This

Court wrote:

"It was not an arbitrary exercise of power 1by the
Commission to refuse to allocate costs on the la;is or
benefits alone. The railroad tracks are in the streets
not as a matter of right but b- permission fn tllm
State or its subdivisions. The )resence of ilse(
tracks in the streets creates the burden of construct-
ing grade separations in the interest of pillic safety
and coniveiencle. Iviing brought abl)out tie 1ol leni,
the railroads are in 11o p)ositioln to conllil i 1,c;ai(se
their share ill the cost o alleviatig; it is ict Iase1
solely on the special benefits accruing to tllhen l'onl
the improvements." 346l U.S. at 353.

Thus, this Court has allowed the imposition of special

costs on property owners oly whei the government can

show special benefits to the property or special puil)lie

needs caused by the property owners. In no case has this

Court sanctioned the conscription of private p)ropelty lo
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meet public needs unrelated to any harm the owners lave
done or advantage they will receive.

This rule of reason is not limited to assesslleuts for
public works projects. National Cable Teletvision
Association . United States, 415 U.S. 36, 8340-42 (1974)
(regulatory fees must be rationally related to a special
benefit bestowed upon thle alll)licallt, or tlhe agelcy 's direct
costs of regulating the applicant); National Board
of Young Mlen's Christian Associations v. United States,
395 U.S. 85, 92 (1969) (destruction by rioters o troop-
occupied building not a taking where "''tlle private party is
the particular intended beneficiary of' le governmental
activity"). Nor is the occurrence of uncompensated exlc-
tions found only in assessments for public works projects.

"Local governments ... are increasingly allocating
.. infrastructure costs to tile niew development.

Special assessments were( the earliest method of im-
posing these osts. (urrentl, it is more popular to
impose exactions on develol)ers, bly specifyillg co(ndi-
tions which must be met bfel'ore development Ircimlis-
sion . . . is granted." 1). Ilagan & 1). AMisczynski,
WIindfalls for l'ipleouts: Land I'alue C'apture and
Compensation 342 (19!)7) (ootlote oitted).

Thus, the exaction of property interests such as that im-
posed on the Nollans is now recognized( as anl alternative
method of imposing a special assessment. In that context
the rule of reason described by the Court has been ol-

lowed by the lower Ifederal courts and bIv most slate courts
which have passed oni the issue.? For exanllle, in a re-
cent Ninth Circuit decision involving facts alogouls to the

"1 For a review of the many state courts that have recognized
some form of the above rule, see the brief of the National
Association of Home uilders as amicus curiae in support of
appellants.
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Nollans' case, Parks v. Watson, 16 F.2d 646 (9th C(ir.

1983), property owners, in order to develop certain prop-

erty they owned, needed the vacation of plotted city

streets on the property. The owners petitioned the city

to vacate the platted streets. In return, as a coudilioll

for vacating the roads, the city asked the owners to dedli-

cate to tile city a part of the property whlichl cotained

two valuable geothermal wells. The court ruled that al-

though the public interest might be served by the city

gaining ownership of the geothermal wells, that fact was

not enough to authorize te city to demand tm from

their owner as a condition of doing something unrelated

to the wells.

"Both case authority and scllolarly commentary
indicate that a condition requiring an applicnlllt for a
governmental benefit to forego a conlstitutional right
[the right to be compensated when private property
is taken for public use] is unlawful if the condition
is not rationally related to tle enefit eolnt'erred."'
716 F.2d at 652.

"Since the requirement that Klamatli \Vlloy
Company give its geothermal wells to the City had
no rational relationship to any pul)lic plllpose rlalted
to the vacation of the platted streets, the lllrtl;i(ld
purpose does not support the requirement that the
company surrender its property without j st conl-
pensation. ... The condition violates the fifth
amendment." 716 F.2d at 653.

For other recent examples of decisions adhering to
this rule in the federal courts, consider City of (ainucsrillc

v. Southern Railway Co., supra, and Southern Rtilu'ay Co.

v. City of Morristoln, 332 F.Supp. 482 (E.1). Teim. 1970).



Kaiser Aetna, supra.and I1(1auqghn v. Vernilion Corp.,

444 U.S. 206 (1979), are re('eltt (ases ill wh hi his Collrt
hlas emphasized the i,r lia(ce of te reI lationshlii be-
twe(n the owners' actiolls all(1 te llie 111ri(l' i bcill il-

posed on them. Reviewilg cil(ciinlstallces similar to t those
of this case, the Couirt ldistiiilguishleI aeliois which migiiht
"have impaired inavigatioin" or caused "'destlruction of a

prc-existing natural navig'alle wateri\v'ay" from actions oill
private property with no such effect on public se. ''le
Court indicated in both cases that while the former actiolls
might justify the imposition of special obligations on the
property owner, the latter clearly (lo not. Kaiser ,4cJlt
444 U.S. at 1.79-80; Tarllhln, 444 U.S. at 208-09).

The replacement, of one louse ith another oil the
Nollans' l)rop)erty ocirs lltirel'l \witlill tiii Ile lotIIIdI .lIS

of their private property, .IA at 26, 394, and will not im-
pair or (lestroy i any way any mailer of use by lie
general public of the adljacelnt Il lic idelall(s area. Thel
record below and te Ili(ldistmlrbed findings o the trial
court establish that access along te 1eeah is Inot atli'ec('( 
by the new house. JA at 37. 'I'he Nollanis have create(
no burdens on access to or use of the beach or otherwise
caused the need for te ptlic righit-of-way.

Similarly, tlhe Nollalis letllefit in no way from the ex-
panded area of public ulse. They already have full access
to and use of the beach, boult am i paid for whaJ I Ihey
purchased their ro)lelrty. TI e ef'ets o' tle d(dlieation
requirement on then are all lleatie. 'I'llc lose lII, cii-
joyment, the privacy, and (he seci(rity of a private beach
area. The public gets tlie ise; tlie Nollanis ,get to clean
up and bear the costs.
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The reconstruction of the house and the re(lqlirement t

of the dedication are independent acts. 'Ihe Nollans nlust

pay with their property not because of anIi har lull t0liing
they are doing or any beneticial ting thlly will eeive,
lut because they own the roperty ]which tie colmmissionl
''had counted on ... for continuity" and to estaldishi iflid
access" up and down the coast. JA at 326. rT'Ihe are
caught in the middle of "a comprehensive program to pro-
vide continuous public access along Faria Beach. "
JA at 68. The imposition of this special cost which has no
reasonable relationship to any benefit received or burden
created by the Nollans violates basic principles o fairness.

"The constitutional requirement of just cmpeiisation
derives as much content from the basic e(llil alde priln-
ciples of fainrless . . . as it, does fron tcllic;il c,( ll i s
of property lawv." Uilld stals r. Fllcr,
409 U.S. 488, 490 (1973) (citation omitted).

This Court has stated on manll occasions that te
Constitution's guaranty y against ullcollpellsatedl takings
was intended "to bar Government from forcing sonle
people alone to bear public burdens which, in all fairness
and justice, should be borne by the public as a whole."
Armlstrong . United States, 364 U.S. at 49; sec also
San Diego Gas & Electric Co. v. San Diego, 450 U.S. 621,

656 (1981.) (Brennan, J., dissenting) ; 1Pruneyard, 447 U.S.
at 83; Agins v. City of Tib)Iron, 447 U.S. 255, 260() (1980);
Penn Central, 438 U.S. at 123; National oard of 'ounl
Men's Christian Associan Aociaios, 395 U.S. at 89.

The Nollans should be no exception. Their fair share
of the cost of providing the general public withl alln x-
panded beach area is no more than that of any ot]lor
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member of tle public at large. 'The trial court correctly
invalidated the commission's older for requiring them to

"surrender[] to the public something rnore all di l'erent
from that which is exacted from other members of the

public." Monongahcla Nazvigatioil o. v. Uited States,
148 U.S. 312, 325 (1893).

III

THE CALIFORNIA COURT OF APPEAL
DID NOT APPLY A MEANINGFUL, FACTUAL

ANALYSIS TO THE CLAIM OF THE NOLLANS
THAT THE REQUIRED DEDICATION OF A PUBLIC
RIGHT-OF-WAY VIOLATED THE TAKING CLAUSE

It is well established that propertyy rights" are fun-
damental civil rights of te individual owners. Lyich c.

Household 1,'iinanc Corp., 405 U.S. 538, 552 (1972). Yet,
a particularly distuliiig aspect of the decision of tle
Court of Appeal is the failure to isciiss i a way te
effect of the commission's order oil the Nollans. The N1o-
lans are recognized ionly- as applliallts in tlle state permit
process-as somethiiii leing locessed tlroughl til lbu-
reaucratic mill. 'Ihere is no recogn itioni of their

individual interest in retainiing ull en jolllyent of tleir
property and not allowing i le public at l;irge ope) access
to the yard of their ll's,l;,al resieihce. The mi dels sill-

fered by thile Nolliais wor i' levant t t(i ci(,l silelratiolns
of the governellnt ;agcy'1! which asslrlntl I ,iltirol oer
their lives. The Nollaiis were c(.lharacteize I as beinl' "one
more brick in the wall" intereiing with te state's desire

to enhance the se o the coastal area 1)y t, people of

California. J at 425. 'lThey wcvre illeed treatlt d like just
another brick.
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In refusing to consider the individual effects on the
Nollans the Court of Appeal was applying the law in

California, developed in previous cases, that Public Re-
sources Code § 30212 required a mechanical exaction of a
public right-of-way from coastal development permit ap-
plicants without regard to the factual circumstances of
individual projects. The commission itself adopted this
interpretation as its policy in its public access guidelines.
JA at 359-60. The California courts approved this
interpretation starting with Georgia-Pacific Corp. v.
California Coastal Commission, 132 Cal. App. 3d 678
(1982).

In Georgia-Pacific a lumber company applied for
coastal development permits to make certain improve-
ments to its lumber mill property on the north coast of
California including the construction of a visitor service
facility, parking lot, helicopter pad, hangar, and related
outbuildings. The commission conditioned the permits,
requiring the company to dedicate specified easements to
the public for access to and along the shoreline. The trial
court struck the conditions, ruling that

"the public access conditions imposed by the Com-
mission . . . violate Article 1, Section 19 of the
California Constitution and the Fifth and Fourteenth
Amendments to the United States Constitution, be-
cause the conditions deprive Georgia-l'acific of
private property without dIuc process of law and
without just coml)ensation, in that the scope and ex-
tent of the easements required to be dedicated by said
conditions are not reasonabl) related to the nature
and impact of the four projects proposed by Georgia-

Pacific." 132 Cal. App. 3d at 689 n.7.
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The Court of Appeal reversed the trial court and
recited the rule that would eventually be applied to
the Nollans:

"A regulatory body may constitutional y require
a dedication of property in the interests of the general
welfare as a condition of permitting land development.
It does not act in eminent domain when it does this,
and the validity of the dedication require-
ment is not dependent oni a factual showing that
the development has created the need or it.
(Associated Hlome Builders, etc., inc. . Citiy of'
WValnut Creek (1971) 4 (al.3d 633, 638-640 .... ) The
'scope and extent' of the easme'lnts re(lquired by the!
Commission were reasonablel i related' to olle of the
principal objectives of the coastall Act, hi,.h is to
provide for maximum access to the coast by all the
people of this State. (See 30001.5, suld. (c).)
Their relationship to the 'nature and impact' of the
proposed projects was not a valid basis for the trial
court's determination that the access con(litionis de-
prived Georgia-i'acific of its constitutional rights."
132 Cal. App. 3(1 at 699.

This language from Georgia-Pacific has been cited
and followed in subsequent cases involving private indi-
viduals wishing to do nothing more than construct one
single-falnily hone on their one lot. See, e.lg., Remmenga v.
California Coastal Comminission, 163 Cal. App. 3(1d 623, 628-29
(1985); Grupe v. California Coastal Commission,
166 Cal. App. 3d 148, 166 (1985). In Grape, the oourt
said that it would still require a finding that the appli-
cant's project contributed "at least in an incidental
manner" to the public need for more public beach. Id.
at 166 n.11. It then found that Grlupe's project sufficiently
contributed to tle public need because the project involved
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new (Ievelopment ol a previously vacant, private lot. Id.

at (;7.

The Court of Appeal, in the case at bar, found

Relmmenga and Grupe controlling, except to the extent that

Gra.pe required more thlni ,just a simple showinll tllat the

exaction advances the plurloses of the Coastal Act.

"The cases of Remmenga and Grlupe are dispositive
here and require affirliation of the (Commnission's
decision.

"''This case andl Grupe differ in that Grllpe involved
construction of a residence on oe of the fw reiiaininl'
vacant lots i the area. The difference is irrelevant.
The Commission found the Nolllan p)rojeet to be a
new development. Tis finding vwas reqluiire( by tihe
provisions of Public Resources Code section 30212 ...

". . Public Resources Code section 3'0212 reqluires
public access to be provided in new d(evelopmllent
projects .... ' 177 Cal. App. 3d1 at 723-24, JA at 425-26.

'Thus, the Court of Alpeal ruled tat the only relevant

nquiryll is whether the Iroj.iect is "new developmlll(lt" as

that term is used in the Coastal Act. 'I'lie inquilry rends
lhere ; it is ''irrelevant" that {tlhe lr(joet itak(s nio chIn.,e
il t use ot the lproplcrly alld 1las 1 (Tec ( existiII"

public access. No factual inquiry into the slpcific (trl'lcts
ol I lli)erty o wne i is lle,(sl Iv.

This Court has directe(l a (iffetrellt course. In I',l,,
Central, supra, a two-step analysis is set forth to deterniien

the clnstitutioal validity 1111i ' thle rTaking ('Clase of an

bl)li"gation o(n l)roplerty ios(e pllrsIlant to a statutory

iman(ate. That analysis requires a full, factual o.nsi(lela-

tion of tlhe effects on the ilividual Iroperty owner.

"'Rejection of appellants' broad arrgulents is not, how-
ever, the ed of our inquiry, for all w-e tllus far ha-ve
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established is that te New York (Citv law is not
rendered invalid by its failure to provi(le 'just coml-
pensation' whenever a landmark owner is restricted(
in the exploitation of Iprolplrty interests, such as air
rights, to a greater etent than pTrovidedl for under
applicable zoniing laws. We now consider whetiter
the interfelellce with appellants' property is of such
a magnitude that 'there must be an exercise of eminent
domain and compensation to sustain [it].' I' Penn
Central, 438 U.S. at 135-36.

The trial court followed the course set by this Court,
and conducted a factual inquiry to (lteninie whether the
nature and extent of I he obligations imposed on the Nollans
could be justified by any "'lirect and (lefiab)le adverse
impact on public access" fr om th(e Nollans' nations.
JA at 415-16. After careful review of the record the trial
court concluded that "the record (loes not support a finding
that petitioners' project 1nlil u]rden public access."
.JA at 419. The Court of Appeal did not (listiirl) these
findings. It expIressly agr(dil that "the Nollans' project
has not created the need for aeess to the tidelands frontilm
on their p)rolperty. .IA at 425. While confil'liig tile
factual findings the Courtl of Appeal rejected the lgal
principle that it was necessary rv to csidler the facts of
the case to identif a direct. relationship:

"Since a direct burden n public access need not e
demonstrated, we hold thle trial court liiig to he in
error." .JA at 424.

Instead of analyzing the facts of the Nollans' ease tle
Court of Appeal siiill)y oll\ wed Orupc anTd li; ll'ncn/l(
which the court conclud(le hlad establishled as Calirorlnia
law that "the justifi(tation fOr required dledi(ation is nlot
limited to the nee(ls f or urdens created(l the l ro ject."
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JA at 425. The court refused to recognize its obligation

to determine whetherr the interference with [the Nollans']
pr-lperty is of such a miaglitiude that 'there Imiist be an

exercise of ellillitl doltaill a anl Colllpellsationl tO sustain

lit.' " I'enn Centr(l, 438 .S. at 13(;.

IBy analyzing only the statutory authorizatioll of power

the ('ourt of Appeal failed to fulfill its judicial ,bliog'ltinll

to eniisure that the commiiissiomi in the use of its anthlority

had complied with its responsil)ility to protect the ill:lividual

riIhts of the Nollans.

"It has always been a part of the judicial function
to detennine whether the act of on( part (whether
that party be a single individual, an organized body,
or the public as a whole) operates to devest the
other party of any rights of per son or pIroe'lt-.
* . . [']lle 14th Anlelndmlelt . . . ftorids le-islatiol,
in whatever form it mav be enacted, by which the
prol)perty of on iivi(ual is, without coi-l(i sat i,l,
wrested fromli Imi fol tle benefit ot another. 1,r of
the public. This, as has been often olsel(re'Vl, is a

government. of law, aid iot ;a govet'0\ i'111(t1 (' Ilell.

and it mitust never l)e orglottte(ll that 1i(l(1r sill a

government, with its institutional limlitatills and
guarantees, te forms of law and tile machlinerII v ot'
governmleIt, with all their reach and l)oVwer, must ill
their actual workings stop (on the hitiher side of the

unilecessarv an(l 1cmpell)isated taking or d(estlr(t(lil
of any private i)rop)erty, legally acquired and legally
held." Smyth r. A nles, 16(i U.S. 466, 524-25 (18!8).

Th'lis (Court has ia(lde (luite (:eal that the Miere exist(4l1(e

of valid regulatory jurisdiction over a plroper'ty owner (toes

not preclude the possibility of a '"taking." Istablisiting a

valid statutory grai of jilris(lictiolt is a threshiohl iuetion.

P'enn ('(utratl. 438 1 .8. at 135-(36; Jt in.,', 447 t .S. at 26(0.
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Once valid jurisdiction is established, however, this Court
"has examined the 'taking' question by engaging in essen-
tially ad hoc, factual inquiries." Kais'cr Aetna,
444 U.S. at 175. "These 'ad hoc, factual inquiries' must
be conducted with respect to specific property, and the
particular estimates of economic impact anld ultimllate valua-
tion relevant in the unique circlumlstanlces." Hlodel v.
Virginia Surface Mining and lReclavnation Association,
452 U.S. 264, 295 (1981). After it is determined that the
commission properly established its jurisdiction "'[tlhe
'taking' issue remains available to, and may be litigated by,
any owner or lessee whose property interest is aversely
affected by the enforcement of the Act." Id. at 306
(I'owell, J., concurring).

The refusal by the Court of Appeal to address the
specific burdens imposed on the Nollans by the commis-
sion's order denied the Nollans their constitutional right
to "a determination that the public at large, rather than a
single owner, must bear the burden of an exercise of state
power in the public interest [to expand the area of public
use at Faria Beach]." 'fAivs, 447 U.S. at 260.

-o

CONCLUSION

This case is controlled by tvo lies of' doeisioiis of'
this Court. It has uniforly been heh 1 l llisi(al in-
vasions of private property authorized I,i gov\ermnelll lt
violate the Taking (lase andlll that special (osts (anllllot Ie
imposed on property owners in the absellce of ally special
benefit received or burdens created by the property
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owners' actions. The decision of the Court of Appeal
should be reversed and the judgment of the trial
court affirmed.
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